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Also Want the 2000000
They Pay a Year for

Stakes

Interstate Commission May

Investigate
Rates

i Counsel Ross of New York
Says Lumbermen Are in

Earnest

Alleging that they pay 17a OQO a
year to the railroads for freights and
that the present tariffs on lumber
throughout the country arc unjust ox
oesslvc and inequitable the lumber

are getting ready for great
light against tho railroads

The move is regarded as part of a
plan on the part of the grot interest
commonly referred to as the Lumber
trust to pass on to the railroads a
share of the responsibility for the high
prices of lumber against which much
bitter complaint has been made of late

Congress at the recent adopted-
a resolution by Senator Kittredge call-

ing on the Department of Commerce
and Labor to investigate the Lumber
trust The department is already work
ing on preliminaries and It is prom-
ised that when the hearings begin there
will be some sensational developments

the contracts among great lumber
and timber interests The lumbermen
it is alleged want to divide resiionsl
bility and therefore propose to attack
the railroads in order that thpy may
set up the defense that excessive
freight charges have compelled them to
charge very high prices for lumber

Dispute About Car Stakes
The determination of the lumber In-

terests to precipitate this contest was
fleveloped In the hearing now going on
before the Interstate Commerce

on the curious question of who
should furnish the car stakes on flat-
cars which Hattl lumber The uniform
policy of railroads has long been to re
qtiirr the lumbermen to provide these
They must be of hard wood made
pndr specifications of the railroad car

Hllders and cost about for
ei h rurload of lumber They are

never returned to the shopper
I nit represent a dead loss to him It Is
eiiid in testimony that the enormous
total of 2MOGW a year is exacted from
the lumbermen in the requirement that
the furtiish the stakes and in addition
t this they have to pay freight on

which add another million or
thereabouts

During the Commissions hearing on

tire Walter W Ross of New York
opr of the counsel for the lumbermen
made the broad proposition that rates
on lumber are excessive and proposed

Is at once and Chairman Knapp
riViided to know whether Mr Ross

proposed to brinK In evidence on this
point Mr Ross said he did

That would necessitate taking a year
or so to get through this case sug-
gested Chairman Knapp and I dont
think we ought to go into it

Lumbermen in Dead Earnest
Accordingly the matter was dropped

so far us concerned the car stakes case
but Mr Ross made it plain that the
lumbermen are very much in earnest
and propose a soon as possible to
have a determination of their rights as
to general adjustment of rates

The organizations interested in the
present hearing are the National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers Association the
National Association of Retail Lumber-
men and the Pacific Cost Lumber
mens Association These are all sup-
posed to be parts ef the great commun
ity interest arrangement that is
broadly denominated as the trust They
represent a tremendous business and
power and if they lock horns in a
great contest with the railroads there
will be such a right as has not been
known in the transportation world
Other big trusts as a rule have suc-
ceeded in what they wanted
from the railroads The lumbermen in
sist that they have not and they want
to know why They propose moreover
to show that they are not alone

for the high prices of lumber

FREE TUBERCULIN TEST

IN STATES

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson an
nounees that hie department has

to apply for the tuberculin test
for tuberculosis in dairy cows in those
sections of Virginia and Maryland

milk to this city All herds found
flee from the disease may be advertised

a government guarantee of a
clean bill of health Many dairymen are

jsspccttd to take advantage of this offer

Harriman and Family
Have Left Washington

Edward H Harriman left Washington
f ast night with his family after spend

ing several days here One of the last
things he did was to receive a
pany of newspaper men to whom he
talked at length about the article in
The Times last evening outlining his
gigantic ideas concerning the reorgani-
zation of American railroads Mr Har-
riman elaborated and elucidated some
parts of the plan there set forth

wonderment that The Times
should have been able to get so much

Interstate Commission and said the
statement was a very excellent one of
what he tad in mind

Mr Harriman went over much that
he has said before since he has been
In Washington and added to it the dec
laration that the country needed both
currency reform and tariff revision
both of them a good deal more than it
needs more Government interference
With the railroads

The railroad man would answer no
questions about his alleged coup inReading

Military Secretaries
Now Adjutants General

The change of tltlo In the record di-
vision of War Department from
Military Secretarys Office to the Adju
tant Generals Division as provided for
In the army appropriation became
effective yjcwtenlav Major General Ains
worth formerly p Military
Secretary Is now Adjiuunt General of
the army and each of the military
ecretares will be known as adjutant
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THE MARRIED MAN HAS A HIGH STANDARD TO UP TOLIVE

1ND WHEN IT COMES TO MOVING AWAY FROM DEBTS THE BACHELOR HAS A OVER THE
c

GREAT ADVANTAGE

Immigration Commission-
to Have One Member

From California

President Roosevelt will soon an
nounce his selections tor members of
the commission authorized by Con-
gress in the new immigration law to
make a general investigation of the
subject of immigration with a view to
recommending to the next Congress
needed additional legislation

Two members of the commission to
be named by the President have al
ready been selected While not of-
ficially announced It is understood they
are Dr Charles P Xdll chief of the
Bureau of Labor and Prof J Jenks
of Cornell College The third member-
of the commission has not been

on but it is said a Pacific coast
man is likely to be named The Presi
dent is anxious to choose men whose
minds are not made up and who are
entirely without bias on the immigra
tion question

Dr Neills fitness for the place Is
well understood He has had much ex
perience in investigation work and be-
came prominent In connection with the
special investigation of the Chicago
packing houses prior to the enactment
of the meat inspection law

Prof Jenks of Cornell has been en
gaged in much special investigation
work for the Governmer He was
one of the statistical s employed

the industrial commission He was
also u member of the Conant Monetary
Commission which was sent to the
Orient to investigate Philippine cur
rency and financial matters

As soon as the President announces
the three members of the commission
which he is to name the commission
will meet and organize and decide on
Its plans The members are
Senators Dillingham Lodge and Latl-
mer The House members are

Bennet Burnett and
oil The expectation is the commission
will depart for Europe in April and
will spend two months or more in

Austria Italy and other countries
from which the tide of immigrants to
this country is heaviest

SAILS FOR CANAL-

XEW YORK March 7 Fiftythree
Representatives in Congress who desire
to know for themselves the conditions
under which the Panama Canal Is being

have sailed on the steamship Pan
ama for Colon

With them went Lieut Col George F
Goothals a United States Army engi-
neer t

who will undertake tho construe
tion of the canal and Major Gaillard
U S A Who will assist Colonel Goe
thals

FRENCH JUDGE FINES NUNS
NANTES France March police

court inflicted fines of 5320 upon
each of twentyseven Ursuline nuns
and a fine of 6 upon the Mother Su
perior for persistently refusing to quit
their convent in compliance with the
law dispersing religious communities

HICKS

IMMEDIATELY CURES

Headaches and
Indigestion
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MARRIED
From the Chicago cordHraM

Plunge Over Precipice
Not Seriously InjuredT-

hree Persons in Auto Drop Seventyfive
Feet and Live Just Escaping Further Drop

of Three Hundred Feet

SAN

NEW YORK March B D Jeep
of Detroit who arrived here on the
Panama liner Finance from Honduras
where he has been for seven years la-

the employ of an American mining com-

pany has hurried back to the United
States to have the bones in right
arm broken by surgeons so that they
can be reset properly At present
arm Is useless him owing to the
crude surgical methods in vogue in the
government hospital In Tegucigalpa the
capital of Honduras

Several months ago Jess em
ployer and a little colored boy were
descending a steep mountain road in a
Sihorsepower automobile when the
machine became unmanageable and

About Suicide With
Unloaded Gun Which

Worked

SHAMOKIN Pa March 7 In the
presence of a number of young friends
at his homo last night Joseph Clark
nineteen years exhibited a revolver

was unloaded
Here goes boys he cried as he

pressed the muzzle against lite head
Its all up with me with which he

pressed the trigger
The hammer exploded a loaded shell

and as a bullet crashed through Clarks
skull he fell dead at the feet of the
guests

There Is no greater misforune than not
to be able to boor misfortune Latin
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his
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SHOT HIMSELF DEAn

BEFORE HIS GUESTS-

Joked

be-

thought

¬

¬

dashed into tha stone parapet guarding
the road on the out Ue The wan gave
way and the great machine plunged
over the brink of a precipice
carrying its three with it

Some time later sores negroes peer-
ing cautiously over the wall saw
automobile badly wrecked lying bot-
tom up on a wide ledge seventyfive
feet down the face of the stone elite

While the negroes were discussing
what to do the victim retrained

and began painfully
themselves and each other out from

the wreckage The negroes up on the
road tires spliced some native

together and finally after
great tltfftculty succeeded in hauling the
three victims one by one up the face
of the cliff

WEALTHY OLD LADY

Relative of Henry Clay Did
Not Visit Town for

45 Years

LEXINGTON Kyf 7 A rela-
tive of Henry Clay lire Frances Paca
Peter aged ninetyone years died at her
home in this county today She lived
seven miles from town and had not
been here in more than fortyfive years
She became angry at some of the people
In the city before the civil war and
vowed that she would never visit the
place again She was wealthy

ITALY FORMS ALLIANCE
WITH GREAT BRITAIN

ROME March is understood in
official circles that an alliance has been
formed betveen Great Britain and Italy
It is said that the alliance covers all
Mediterranean questions
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Profit Versus Quality
Who try to keep alive the mistaken

notion that a Swiss watch is better than

an American watch Those dealers who

recommend Swiss watches not because of
higher quality but because of higher profit

WALTHAM WATCHES are the best

watches in the world

A Book about Watches sent on 1-

WALTHAM WATCH
WALTHAM MASS
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MRS SLATER IS CONFIDENT-

OF WINNING HEART BALMS-

uit for 50000 Damages Against Chief Engineer Heath
Alleging Breach of Promise Declaredby

Defendant as Absurd

Mrs Alice W Slater who Li now
work for which she rec vt H Jo

a week and who has sued Cottle L
Heath chief engineer of the Potomac
Electric Power Company for 60000
damages alleging breach of of
marriage will have to encounter a
strong defense on the part of Mr Heath
according to the defendants attorney
William Earle Ambrose

The whole thing is absurd said
Mr Ambrose today Mrs Slater huts
on several occasions come to Mr Heth
for money and not wishing to eause
any more trouble than was necessary-
he has satisfied her demands He now
lies In his possession a signed and at-

tested release by which Slater re-
lieved him from making any more

toher and declared that he was
under no further obligations to her

Claims Her Suit Is Just
Mrs Slater when seen today by a

for The Times refused to uis
CUM the case in detail but repeated
many times her opinion that her suit
is a just one

She is a woman of striking and ap-
pealing presence with brown hair that
waves back from her brow and her
eyes are superb The determination of
purpose indicated by the formation

chin is lessoned by the fullness of
her lips Her face would be characteid anyone as pretty

This publicity she said regretfullyis distasteful to me

looked UP

until It

tent any why Ishould she said emphatically
Worried by the Publicity-

It been said she was toldthat Mr Heath helped you to get your
divorce from your former husband con

W B GURLEY RETURNS
FROM VISIT TO BALTIMORE-

W B Gurky who returned to thison

disappeared ta now living relativesbrief visit to BaltimoreHe has dulled to remain and find em
him tocreditors his return on February

when he registered at the MontroseHotel Mr Gurley has been ill fromgrip at the home of his relatives

REV LAWRENCE HUNT
PROTECTS HIS NAME

The Rev E Lawrence Hunt a formerWashington who was named ascorespondent in the divorce case of
Charles r Bassett has taken an appeal
from th derision of Justice Gouldgranting the plaintiff an absolute divorce
from nanny Rice Bassett
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Then she ruefully and saidI gases Ill have to get out townquiets down
She reflected a moment andquickly half angry
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S9c Folding Clothes
Bar hardwood
special
at v

Salt Boxes 1

15c Wooden
Chop Bowls

2flc Childrens
Fine Brooms

49C
China

5c

I

9e

IOC

tributlng to the ftaanctel end f It fe
that true

Yes she replied he art
To all other questions she ewMcwtefl

herself with answering
no use of it aM over

I am right sad I mean to win al-
though a 1 said this publicity worries
me much

According to the suit flied by Albert
Sillers Mrs Slaters attorney she knew
Mr Heath before she got divorce
from her husband George R Slater

Bedford MASS In 1909 Mr
Ambrose denies for Mr Heath who

to talk at all for publication about
the matter

Mrs Slater asserts that Mr Heath
asked her to marry him after the

was procured that she had to
wait until required six months had
elapsed after the divorce that he re-
peated his pleading at the end of six
months that she accepted and that

her to the home his people-
at Plymonth N H where he Introduced
her as his affianced wife

Alleges Common Law Wife
Further she says they went two

weeks later to Auburn N Y to live
and there resided man and wife she
believing that under the NeW York
she was his common law wife She ex
plains that on July 31 IMS she came
to Washington with Mr Heath that he
introduced her to the whole world as
his wife that he bought her a home
that summer at 235 First street north-
west and that he resided in i a year
as her own

She then left the city she declares
and when she retained she was In
formed by Mr Heath that he had mar-
ried and was living in the house with
his wife and that she would be ar
rested if she remained in this city She
did leave the city then she says but
returned and was told that a common
law

in the District of Columbia
Mrs Slater said today she had a

of letters written to her by tr
Heath couched in the most endearing
terms

FIRE IMPERILS LIVES

IN FLATS AND ON

NEW YORK March 7 Thrilling
scenes and half a dozen daring rescues
of life marked the progress of two mys-
terious fires today In one the burning
of a nvestory apartment house at
1ST West Sixtysixth street the live of
1W persons were imperiled and panic
reigned In several of the fashionable
hotels of the neighborhood

The second blaze was on the
structure at KSth street and Third

An empty train caught on the
track and for fortyfive minutes dur

the early rush hour the in both
directions was blocked

women in the stalled trains
when they heard the clang of

the engines and saw the names while
thousands of men braved the dangers-
of the deadly third rail and walked
along thv structure between stations
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25c Japanned Tin
Sugar Tea and
Coffee Canisters

35c Fine Par
lor Brooms I

30c Covered Jap-
anned Tin Slop I
Buckets is

Long Handle
Dust

Oc

C

C

5c

lOCBrushes

9
¬

25e Nickel A
Spittoons I

5360 Steel
Roller SO
Skates

100 Concrete
Roller Skates

100 Break ODay
high grade
Alarm Clocks

All colors Table
Oilcloths 54
widths yd

98
7 9 C

69C

19C

Alexandria Excited Also
Over Negros Escape

From Policeman

WASMIKOTOK TIMK8 BCRKAC
ALEXANDRIA VA XAJICif 7

Governor Swansea hM been for
requisition papers so that UM eatored-
mean William Johnson alias George
MfctBete alias Charles Mitchell CUM b
brought from Pa t this
city tor trial for the murder CtMUrfejJ

Smith on the evening of Saturday
October 3 KM

Yesterday eve ng a ut S oclock
colored man came into the secondhand

of Charles Griffin Ja Cameron
street and offered to sell him a small
stove Mr Griffin sent around to police
headquarters for Policeman Sherwood
who questioned the negro sad put him
under arrest Nippers were put on him
but upon reaching the sidewalk he made
a lunge nearly pulling Sherwoed into
the street After a scuffle the

jumped over a fence near St Asaptt
street and made his escape

The funeral services of Edttit Au-
gusta Stanohttry heW frOM her home in
North Cotomttrs street thfe afternoon

The State corporation commisrion has
granted a charter to the K H Jamey
Car Coupler Company Incorporated of
Alexandria Va The capital stock is
placed at 1 M to jm

the corporatist court yesterday
Mrs Rose Emma Green quattfted as ex-

ecutrix of the estate of her late
WUttam McArthur Green

At St church last evening the
CathoHcff was eftntimied

by the Rev Father Waters

The Womans Auxiliary of Camp
have selected the following offfe4rs for
the eniiing year Mrs B H OBrien
president Mrfc George B Carlln first

president MiA Mary Smythe sec-
ond vice president Mrs J K Alexander
treasurer Mrs T Wellington Rose sec-
retary Mrs Will F Carne

secretary

Mary Curtis Lee Chapter United
Daughters of the Confederacy has elect
ed following officers Mrs Thomas
Turner president Mr Dabney Hern
don vice president Mrs E H OBrien
recording secretary Mrs J R Zim
merman corresponding secretory Miss
E E MehnJtey secretary and Mrs J

Alexander registrar and historian

Governor Swanson has accepted Judge
NicoT resignation as judge of the Cir-

cuit Court It Is understood that Gov-
ernor Swsrnson Intends to appoint Judge
Barley temporarily
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Our Friday sales are splendid opportunities to save money Ask for the goods
advertised The sale is for Friday only

purchaser tomorrow will receive a handsome Shopping Bag Free
Ask for it

fto M-

I

I
F StS

I Spring Necessities In a Cut Price Sale

FREEEvery
I

a
J

HUDSONS
t

S250
Set of
White
China

Each Set Containing
6 Dinner Plates
6 Cups and 6 Saucers
6 Fruit Saucers
6 Butter Pads
1 Meat Dish M

1 Vegetable Dish f
1 Splint Basket 1

Total

GOc

SOc

30c
30c
35c
25c
lOc
250

China and Basket Tomorrow 100
Set samo as Above lint in Pine Decorated Warwick China 1 7 O

5 to 6 Parlor Lamps 295
100 charmingly decorated Parlor lumps Rtortli 55 to S6 to

close at sale
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I

i

I

I

j

295S

For L2S Ash Cans

heavy galvanized

For a n Wash Boiler
with either drop or rigid handles

Toilet Sets
Complete Stone China Toilet Setslarge bowl and pitcher soap

dish covered vessel and large QC

Bathroom Fixtures
25c Bathroom Fixtures soap dishes

towel racks and bars tooth
brush holders holders and
tumbler holders only

Rogers Silverware
set Rogers solid O

nickel Teaspoons
dozen L50 set Rogers n

Tablespoons or Forks O

49c
Worth

76c
GalvanIzed Iran Wash Tubs

95c I

49c
1

175
J

9

vase 9 C

9c
c

I
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jar
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Coat Hangers
2 for

Superior
Cocoa Door-
Mats

50e heavy Gteivan
Ized Iron Gar
bage

L Oil
Stoves 2 burn
er guaranteed L

S

49C

9 C

l

Sta
9c

Tee

Can to <

<

double Russia
Iron covered 3 9 C
RoasUnl Pans

toe Coal Hod
I15

tile Jap Bread
Boxes lettered 2 5prettily

c 49

Tae

Shovel and e

C

c Nursery

ImltkUonRookwood
I

rolls contaIning 6000 Double

IJar lnlt hot more than sheets lln C Iron suitable I
one to PP WoIth 00 25 for all stores 175

0

3100 6 S3o0 Rtissht
C esue oilet Ovens


